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Death of Sen. Johnson Leaves
Only One Majority. ; This
Makes the Passage of the Tar-
iff Bill Through the Senate a
Delicate Matter.

Washington, Aug. , ll.-rTh- ere

Beats Woman, Who to Save, rNew 1 Buildings V Approach ; oooHerself Shoots Husband Completion.
thirty to six thirty in' honor of
Mrs.- - td Markham-Mi- ss; ,ula
Noell, a recent bride. . V O'
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tariff bill. The death of Sena- - for the . game, Rook. x Mesd&mes and who was justifiable in th br
tor Johnson leaves the nartv Dunlap and Stephens cut for act;1 This ia. thr vt5rdi2t of the

"The man who plays the- - game without life

insurance is betting his wife and children that
he will live to make a fortune ;ior .them.?,
Collier's. -- Yes, and ihe odds are against him.
Think it over for yourself. How many do

you know that have won? Don't delay.
Ask to see
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the , ' 'Pilot Special" taday not
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Mrs; L. M.. Carlton enter?a n;d
charmingly at a Rook . party
Tuesday afternoon in 'honor of

who bolted the caucus is causing ooothe managers much annoyance. came to nis nome at unurcniana&t cost. Insurers. ocomes' up .again VK itcnm, and Mrs.jMc- - just over he Davidson Countyf But thMr. Newlands most remarkable
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ment being made. ,

Card of Thanks.
We want to kindly thank

He Absorbers, Maxon Horn, tire brackets attached (to
; rearotS Vii3, the family was driven away discussion is not all trite,

irom home by;' the father --while gives a new interpretation to
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An Opyortunity.
the Having purchased a new seven

car, Uemountable Kims,' extra ,rim, new over-siz- e non-ski- d t- -

the children on one occassion the matter and grips the read- -
; tires on rear, two, extra tires, two extra tubes, tire cover, weed f
; anti-ski- d chains, full set of tools. Jack. Pump, the repair out-- 't . ;5
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veiything the.V could for her. desirable combination horse on handle. .pahiicationmay be hd ire,post- - m offering same subject to prior sale; at the very low

Alav God bless each and everv the market and any. one looking Mr? Grubb at thi time is in paid, while the issue lasts. Th"e
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Physician, a graduate
the founder of osteopathy,
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:will be at the Hotel Jones
Tuesday of each week' he will wa'V8 iau lu Bee I1IIM wc were amiiy. Two daughters auout Most oi tne rooms iu iv nave ai
also spend Saturday of this week :
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eld were at home at the time of fair to be a most popular centre (with fever forT.QT, hnma oo vi some weeks
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Grubb before the days of prohi--. lor . the. Farmers' Institute N here

a lion, was a large distiller. He August 21. It is to have : the,
'lad accumulated .considerable picnic feature and the farmers' --

wealth', and owned a - ' large wives and daughters will also

amount of goodly property in tave parts of interest to- - them
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Clearance on all light weight Summer
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t 'fabrics and 'garments.
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Voiles, crepeg, ratines, lawns, wash,

silks and embroidered flouncings. -

; Dresses, :skirts, blouses and shirt

uvo in an'ei26uhtef :at7a .churcfe tlmr neweUphon
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Gruot).,shot Davis on sight: I'fesiiehce. 3 Hart, J.
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- Lovy shoes, : straw 'hats andxlothing.
: fit and are.made of the Best materials
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